NASA Aqua-derived thermodynamic profiles, calculated spectral clear-sky outgoing longwave radiation (OLR), and vertical velocity fields from meteorological reanalyses are combined to determine the relative proportion of the far-infrared (FIR) and mid-infrared (MIR) spectral contributions to the total clear-sky OLR during different phases of El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). In the ascending branch of the tropical circulation, the spatial variance of upper tropospheric water vapor is shown to be larger during La Niña than El Niño and is consistent with zonal symmetry changes in the tropical waveguide and associated tropical-extratropical mixing. In the descending branch, upper tropospheric water vapor shows weaker coupling to lower layers that is evidenced by changes in the ratio of FIR to MIR in the clear-sky OLR. Diagnostics from the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory AM3 model simulation are generally similar to satellite data, but the ratio of FIR to MIR is 5-10% larger with respect to dynamic regime.
Introduction
The spread of climate sensitivity determined from climate general circulation models (GCMs) remains large and varies by a factor of ~2.5 among climate models [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013] . Future changes in the global circulation are uncertain and are linked to an ensemble of moist atmospheric processes that are in turn coupled to the global circulation over a wide range of temporal and spatial scales [e.g., Sherwood et al., 2010; Su et al., 2014] .
One pathway in which the clear-sky tropical atmosphere is thought to play a key role in controlling the global circulation response is through upper tropospheric (UT) moistening from convection and the modulation of the greenhouse effect [e.g., Ramanathan and Collins, 1991; Su et al., 2006] . Sinha and Harries [1995] showed that the maximum greenhouse forcing from upper tropospheric (UT) water vapor (~200-600 hPa) is located in the 250-500 cm −1 spectral region. Global top-of-atmosphere observations in the far-infrared (FIR > 15 µm) spectral region are needed given the unambiguous moistening within the tropical UT [Soden et al., 2005] and evidence for a "super greenhouse" effect in climate models [Stephens et al., 2016] . There is also a need for more advanced climate observation strategies [Wielicki et al., 2013] that include more complete coverage of Earth's infrared spectrum.
Roughly half of the Earth's surface and atmospheric radiation is emitted to space in the midinfrared (MIR < 15 µm or > 667 cm −1 ) and the other half in the FIR [Harries et al., 2008] . A vast majority of the UT emission in the MIR region originates from the 6.3 µm vibrational ν2 band (1400-1650 cm −1 ). Motivated by our investigation of moist UT processes, the proportion of FIR rotational band emission relative to the 6.3 µm emission can be expressed as a ratio of FIR/6.3 µm emission. The ratio is known to be highest in the moist tropical atmosphere and the cold, dry polar latitudes, while it is lowest in the clear and dry low and midlatitudes [Clough et al., 1992; Slingo and Webb, 1997] . GCM comparisons with spectral outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) observations show that biases in discrete bands of a few hundreds of cm −1 in width may be several factors higher than the mean bias obtained from the full infrared spectrum. This result points to compensating modeling errors between different spectral regions [Huang and Ramaswamy, 2008; Huang et al., 2014] and the importance of making spectral observations in the FIR to improve general circulation models (GCMs). Furthermore, the spectral variations of the FIR and MIR across the relevant time and spatial scales of the diurnal, seasonal, and interannual cycles remain poorly understood. There is a paucity of observations in the FIR [Cox et al., 2007; Mlynczak et al., 2006] with approximately 7 orders of magnitude more existing remote sensing observations in the MIR than the FIR.
Satellite-derived thermodynamic profiles, calculated spectral OLR observations using a radiative transfer model constrained by observations, and pressure velocity fields obtained from meteorological reanalyses are combined to quantify the proportion of FIR and MIR in the clearsky radiative response to moistening and drying in the low latitudes. El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) dominates the present-day interannual variability. Based on the previous works of Pierrehumbert and Yang [1993] , Waugh and Polvani [2000] , and other studies that linked interannual variability with tropical-extratropical mixing processes, we hypothesize that ENSO modulates the relationship between UT moistening (drying) and large-scale dynamical regimes, and in turn, the spectral characteristics of clear-sky OLR. We explore these relationships and compare the combined satellite-reanalysis diagnostics to the output from the ). We use the ratio of FIR to 6.3 as a proxy for the relative contributions of each band to the total clear-sky OLR.
Data and Methodology
Well-characterized and validated temperature and water vapor profiles from the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) [Chahine et al., 2006] [ Chen et al., 2013a Chen et al., , 2013b . Gridded monthly averaged, 500 hPa pressure velocity fields at 1.25° × 1.25° from the Modern Era Retrospective-Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) reanalysis [Rienecker et al., 2011] are used to establish a link between water vapor, spectral OLR, and large-scale vertical motion on monthly time scales.
A total of 10 years (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) of AIRS thermodynamic profiles, spectrally resolved OLR, and 500 hPa pressure velocity fields (ω500) during the December-January-February (DJF) time period are investigated. The monthly composite Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) [Wolter and Timlin, 2011] is used to identify the months when a moderate El Niño (MEI > +0.9, henceforth "ELNI") or a moderate La Niña (MEI < −0.9, henceforth "LANI") event occurred. Starting with a monthly averaged, globally gridded, and spectrally resolved OLR data set at 2° × 2.5° resolution, the AIRS profiles, Tsfc, and ω500 are regridded to monthly data sets at the same spatial resolution. The clear-sky OLR from the AIRS Standard Level 2 product [Susskind et al., 2012] . AIRS profiles are retained for clear-sky and partially cloudy regions for all pressure levels of "good" quality [cf. Yue et al., 2013; Wong et al., 2015] , while ω500 is averaged over all values of cloud fraction. Zelinka and Hartmann [2009] illustrate the physical reasoning for this approach since the UT moistening is a direct consequence of convective detrainment for an ensemble of discrete small-scale convective events. Thus, if ω500 is filtered for the same cloud fraction values as AIRS profiles, the convective cores that are ultimately responsible for the adjacent clear-sky moistening will not be included.
For comparison purposes, the clear-sky flux is calculated for the same FIR and 6.3 µm bands using 6-hourly output from the GFDL AM3 model simulations that are forced by observed sea surface temperature from 2003 to 2012 using the radiative transfer model in Chen et al. [2013a, 2013b] . The AM3 model [Donner et al., 2011] is the latest atmospheric GCM developed by GFDL with a horizontal resolution of 2.5° longitude by 2° latitude and 48 vertical levels.
Prabhakara et al. [1979] and Stephens [1990] showed that imprints of the global circulation are obtained as deviations of column water vapor (wCOL) from a climatological average that is approximated from binned values of Tsfc and is expressed as .
Positive (negative) values imply an excess (deficit) of water vapor, and all terms are averaged at 2° × 2.5° resolution. Similarly, in this work we define an analogous parameter between 150 and 400 hPa as a proxy for UT column water vapor as ŵUT = .
Both ŵCOL and ŵUTreflect vertical redistributions of moisture by circulation regime and spectral OLR variations. Other definitions of ŵUT with AIRS pressure levels as low as 700 hPa were considered but are generally similar with reduced structure in the relationships.
Results
The clear-sky total OLR generally increases with Tsfc and a weak dependence of OLR on wCOL is found for Tsfc < 295 K (Figures 1a and 1b) . The dependence, however, becomes much stronger ). Each point represents a 10 year DJF average at 2° × 2.5° spatial resolution. The gray line is following Stephens [1990] and Prabhakara et al. [1979] and is an average for each Tsfc bin. The ratio of FIR/6.3 OLR increases with increasing wUT and decreasing OLR (Figures 1g and 1h ). Of particular note is the amount of scatter in the ratio at a fixed value of clear-sky OLR. This scatter varies by 5-15% of the mean value of the ratio depending on the magnitude of OLR. The scatter is tied to variability in other geophysical factors such as temperature lapse rate [e.g., Allan et al., 1999] . This demonstrates the absence of a unique relationship between clearsky OLR and the contributions from the 6.3 µm and FIR bands. Moreover, variations of other parameters can produce a range of nonunique solutions that cause spectral OLR compensation within climate GCMs [Huang et al., 2014] . An inspection of more limited time periods reveals that the scatter in the FIR/6.3 ratio broadens further, pointing to the importance of measuring the spectral OLR over a variety of temporal and spatial scales. Results for the GFDL model are shown in Figure S1 in the supporting information and point to further reductions in clear-sky OLR and increases in wUT relative to Figure 1 , consistent with a FIR/6.3 ratio that is 5-10% larger than shown in Figure 1 . There is also subtle ENSO variability observed in the GFDL model ( Figure S1 ) but is structured somewhat differently than Figure 1 (Figures 2a and 2c) is, however, greatly amplified and also spatially shifted compared to ŵCOL. In the tropical western Pacific, note that while the spatial pattern is quite similar with a larger magnitude, the total area encompassed by positive ŵUT values is spatially larger, indicating that some regions simultaneously have ŵUT > 0 and ŵCOL < 0. In the tropical eastern Pacific and Atlantic, however, the ŵUT pattern is different than ŵCOL, implying that much of the tropical UT is very dry (ŵUT < 0) even in the case of a moist column (ŵCOL > 0). The spatial distributions also suggest that the extratropics are more likely than the tropics to have a positive ŵUT instead of ŵCOL. Results for the GFDL model ( Figure S2 however, some differences in the extratropics are observed, and a larger ENSO variation is found in the GFDL model. Figures 3a and 3b (3c and 3d) , and LANI-ELNI differences are in Figures 3e  and 3f . Caption
LANI (ELNI) is in
The ŵUT and ŵCOL are sorted by ω500 into 10 hPa d −1 bins in Figures 4a and 4b (Figures 4d and 4e for GFDL) and are further subdivided into ELNI (red) and LANI (blue). The ŵUT and ŵCOL both show increased moistening with ascent [Hallberg and Inamdar, 1993; Bony et al., 1997] and increased drying with descent. However, the rate of moistening and drying with respect to ω500is a factor of 2-5 higher for ŵUT compared to ŵCOL in Aqua data and shows the inherent sensitivity of UT water vapor to dynamical regime [Bony et al., 1997; Chaboureau et al., 1998 ]. Similar sorting of ŵUT and ŵCOL by ω500 is found for both ELNI and LANI although we caution that detecting subtle differences requires a much longer and statistically significant record of ENSO variations.
Results for the GFDL model suggest a factor of 1.5-3 higher for ŵUTcompared to ŵCOL with somewhat greater differences between ELNI and LANI than the satellite data. The variance of ŵUT and ŵCOL is shown with the spread in the colored shading. There are three features to highlight. First, the variance in ŵCOL is less than ŵUT. Second, the variance is significantly less in regions of ascent compared to descent. Third, the variance is fairly large yet nearly identical for ELNI and LANI in regions of descent. However, in regions of ascent, the variance is typically a factor of 1.5-2 times higher during LANI for both ŵUT and ŵCOL (Figures 4a, 4b, 4d , and 4e) although the magnitude remains particularly small for ŵCOL. On average, the variance is much larger in the descending branch of the tropical circulation but the magnitude of variance is generally similar between the phases of ENSO.
Discussion
Spectral observations in the FIR (mean and variance), especially in moist low-latitude regions, may yield additional insight on important mixing processes and impacts on the radiation budget that operate in climate models. Pierrehumbert and Yang [1993] showed that tropical mixing is likely dominated by cross-isentropic transport from diabatic heating of convective latent heat release and radiative cooling in clear [e.g., Allan et al., 1999; Feldman et al., 2008] and cloudy skies [e.g., Mather et al., 2007] . GCMs are known to artificially diffuse small-scale structures that are generated by mixing processes [e.g., Skamarock, 2004] and in turn may inadvertently enhance meridional transport through the tropical mixing barrier [Webster and Holton, 1982] . This transport may lead to unrealistic spatial homogenization of small-scale humidity fields, and to excessive drying in the tropics and moistening in the extratropics. Pierrehumbert and Yang [1993] emphasize how these mixing processes could modulate present-day climate variability and anthropogenic climate change. Global observations of the FIR at small spatial scales and with frequent revisits that resolve UT deep convective and clear-sky moist processes may help shed light on the nature of turbulent mixing processes in the UT. [2000] showed that subtropical intrusions into the tropics are less common in ELNI compared to LANI. The upper tropospheric westerlies are weaker during ELNI and imply less mixing between subtropical and extratropical air. A more zonally symmetric tropical waveguide is observed during ELNI, which is also observed in vertically resolved water vapor [Blankenship and Wilheit, 2001] , with small enhancements of moisture between ±10°N/S and drying between ±10 and 20°N/S between 200 and 600 hPa. The dependence of FIR/6.3 µm on ω500 is shown in Figures 4c and 4f . Both ELNI and LANI show similar dependences in the relative contribution of the FIR with respect to ω500. The differences in the variance of the ratios between ELNI and LANI are subtle but are more apparent in the GFDL model. Interestingly, this behavior does not map to the clear-sky OLR dependence ( Figure S5) . A larger discrepancy in the mean clear-sky OLR in ascending regions compared to descending regions, and a larger discrepancy in the variance in descending regions compared to ascending regions, is noted between Aqua and GFDL.
Waugh and Polvani
Previously published works on tropical-extratropical mixing are consistent with the dependence of ŵUT and ŵCOL variances on the phase of ENSO and further motivate spectral FIR measurements as additional observational constraints on tropical variability (cf. Figure S6 ). Our analysis suggests that additional FIR measurements are warranted to further connect the tropical circulation and energy transport to present-day climate variability (e.g., ENSO) and future climate change [Stephens et al., 2016] . This work emphasized the moderate ENSO variations Future work will focus on the characterization of the strong ENSO event during 2015-2016 and the degree of similarity between moderate and strong ENSO events.
A record of NASA Aqua AIRS-derived thermodynamic profiles, spectral clear-sky OLR obtained from collocated AIRS and CERES observations, and midtropospheric vertical velocity from MERRA reanalysis are used to assess the relative roles of the far-infrared (FIR) and mid-infrared (MIR) spectral regions on the clear-sky tropical OLR. We reaffirm previous results that the FIR plays a dominant role over the warmest tropical oceans that contain rates of moistening that exceed those explained by simple Clausius-Clapeyron arguments.
Significant variations in ENSO are used as a proxy for present-day interannual variability to establish the relationship between moistening and drying as a function of dynamical regime and in turn relate moisture changes to the magnitude of spectral OLR. In the ascending branch of the tropical circulation, the variance of upper tropospheric moisture is shown to be larger in the La Niña phase rather than the El Niño phase. This behavior is consistent with changes in the zonal symmetry of the tropical waveguide and associated tropical-extratropical mixing processes that control moisture variability. In the descending branch of the tropical circulation, the variations of upper tropospheric water vapor deviate significantly from lower atmospheric layers, suggesting weaker vertical coupling of moist processes. These behaviors were to first order reproduced in the GFDL AM3 model. However, small yet systematic differences in the FIR/6.3 ratio, clear-sky OLR, upper tropospheric water vapor, and their variances with ENSO variability were described.
Subtle discrepancies in the spectral OLR between satellite/reanalysis observations and the GFDL model, and their coupling to the atmospheric circulation, suggest the value of diagnostics linking radiation and dynamics.
Global-scale spectral band observations in the FIR may help shed light on a wide range of upper tropospheric moist processes that are poorly characterized over a range of spatial and temporal scales. These moist processes are relevant in the context of current climate variability and potentially anthropogenic climate change that could lead to systematic changes in the dominant types of El Niño [Yeh et al., 2009] .
